The Federal Investment in Bicycling: 10 Success Stories

#1 - Midtown Greenway, Minneapolis, MN
“I’ve spent the last 20 years working in either retail or parks and recreation services, and I’ve never seen
a small facility generate the volume of business that the Bike Center gets.” - Manager, Freewheel Bike
Key benefits
•

Basic stats

Freewheel Bike Center employs
25 people and serves up to 1,500

•

5.5 miles of paved trail

•

50+ miles of trail connected

•

Main trail opened in 2005

protect and improve local water, soil,

•

1.5 million trips/year, including

air, and biodiversity

customers/day
•

15,000 trips/month in the winter
•

•

City population: 390,131

Greenway beautification projects

Home values increase $510 for every
400 meters closer they are to offstreet facilities like the Greenway

•

700 jobs created by construction*

Funding sources
•

$7.5 million in Transportation Enhancements grants;
$3 million congressional earmark for bridge

•

$10 million from state and local sources

•

$10,000 advocacy grant from Bikes Belong

*AASHTO estimate. For this source and others, visit bikesbelong.org/Top10

The Midtown Greenway is the spine of Downtown Minneapolis’ non-motorized transportation network. The 5.5-mile
corridor is separated from the street grid, giving bicyclists a barrier-free route that often enables them to travel across town
faster than drivers. It connects to many other pathways and serves an ethnically and economically diverse community.
The project was spearheaded by the Midtown Greenway Coalition (MGC) as a way to improve quality of life and increase
active, green transportation in Minneapolis. The organization is headquartered next door to the Freewheel Bike Center—a
shop, café, and commuter station that opened to meet the needs of cycling traffic on the path. Several other commercial
and residential buildings have also been built along the corridor to take advantage of the transportation and recreation
opportunities the Greenway provides.
The Midtown Greenway is plowed in the winter, lit at night, and traveled by more than 3,500 cyclists every day (including
the city’s Mayor R. T. Rybak.) It supports more traffic than 77% of the city’s roads. To help encourage even more people to
utilize the facility, the MGC launched Green Way to GO, a program funded by the Medica Foundation to introduce
underserved groups such as recent immigrants to the health, recreation, and joy the Greenway provides.

For more: Midtown Greenway Coalition: www.midtowngreenway.org
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#2 - Wonders Way Path/Ravenel Bridge, Charleston, SC
“Even though the issue of cost was a significant factor in constructing the bridge, we countinued to
insist that the pedestrian/bicycle lane be included.” - Charleston Mayor Joseph P. Riley, Jr.
Basic stats
Key benefits

•

2.7 miles of path

•

Part of the 3,000-mi. East Coast Greenway

•

Constructed July 2001-July 2005

significantly more customers

•

24% of area households bicycle frequently

after path was built

•

City population: 419,126

•

•

3 local bike shops gained

2/3 of path users exercise
more

•

525+ jobs created from
path construction

Funding sources
•

Bridge built with federal, SCDOT,
and State Port Authority funds

•

$10,000 Bikes Belong grant for
connecting bike path

Carl Miller

The Arthur J. Ravenel Bridge is a true success story. The longest cable-stayed bridge in North America (at roughly three
miles), it cost $677 million to build and is the largest and most expensive single infrastructure project in South Carolina’s
history. It supports four lanes of traffic in each direction, accommodates 84,000 vehicles daily, and includes a 1,546-footwide span to make room for a shipping channel. But, to many Charleston and Mt. Pleasant residents, the most exciting
aspect of the bridge is that it includes a 12-foot-wide pathway called Wonders Way.
The original bridge design did not accommodate bicyclists and pedestrians. In response, Charleston Moves started a
grassroots campaign in partnership with the Coastal Conservation League, the local Sierra Club chapter, Community Health
Partners, and Earth Force. While state transportation officials initially balked at the price of accommodating nonmotorized
users on the bridge—then estimated at an additional $25 million—the department later became one of the project’s biggest
champions. They agreed to name the multi-use path (which ended up costing just $15 million) after fallen cyclist Garrett
Wonders. And, despite the change in plans, the bridge was completed one year early—saving an estimated $150 million.
After the path was built, local researchers surveyed the users. Sixty-seven percent of Wonders Way users said that they
exercise more since the opening of the path. This increase was even more pronounced for black users—85% became more
active thanks to Wonders Way. For a state with one of the highest obesity rates in the U.S., this is big news.

For more: Charlestown Moves: www.charlestonmoves.org
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#3 - Valencia Street Redesign, San Francisco, CA
“My bicycle commute down Valencia Street went from a white-knuckled race to a calm, relaxing ride.
That extra five feet of space made all the difference, and over the next few months I watched as more
and more bicyclists started sharing the lane with me.” - Lauren, Urban Planner
Basic stats
•

1.8 miles long

•

Phase 1 constructed Nov. 1998-Mar. 1999,
Phase 2 constructed Aug. 2009-Jun. 2010

•

469 bike users per hour at peak times

•

City population: 809,000

Key benefits
•

Bike traffic increased 144%

•

2/3 of merchants said the redesign improved business

•

Total collisions declined by 20%

•

Motor vehicle traffic decreased by 10%

•

218 jobs created

Funding sources
•

Phase 1 cost $130,000

•

Phase 2 cost $6.1 million, funded through the Safe, Accountable,
Flexible Transportation Equity Act-Legacy for Users (SAFETEA-LU)
and two Transportation for Livable Communities (TLC) grants

Adrienne Johnson

The Valencia Street Redesign confirms that bicycle infrastructure improvements don’t have to be expensive to provide
immediate benefits for all road users. A busy corridor lined with restaurants and shops, Valencia Street is a popular
destination for pedestrian and bicyclist traffic. In late 1998, local bike advocates convinced the city of San Francisco to put
Valencia Street on a “road diet”—removing two car lanes and installing bike lanes and a median—to make it safer for bikers
and walkers. The cost was $130,000, including a traffic study.
Due to concerns that the road diet would worsen traffic for drivers, the city agreed to a one-year year trial: if the new
configuration didn’t work for all users, then it would be removed. After a year, it was determined by traffic data and public
opinion surveys that the project was a success. Bicycling increased 144%, total collisions declined 20%, car traffic dropped
by 10%, and 66% of merchants reported a positive impact on their business. Valencia Street is now the second busiest bike
route in San Francisco, and has recently undergone a second, more extensive round of streetscape improvements—making a
good street even better.

For more: San Francisco Bicycle Coalition: www.sfbike.org
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#4 - Schuylkill River Trail/Wissahickon Park, Philadelphia, PA
“I moved here in August ‘08...The trail was a big influence on choosing this home!” - Trail User

Basic stats
•

56 miles of Schuylkill trail

•

60+ miles of Wissahickon trail

•

125+ miles of trail connected
when Schuylkill Trail is complete

•

21,585 trips/week on SRT

•

City population: 5.3 million

Funding sources
•

$17.2 million in TIGER grants;
$6+ million in Transportation

Key benefits
•

Users spend $7.3 million/year at SRT

•

58% say the #1 reason why they use the
trail is health and exercise

•

miles daily, preventing 47,450 tons of
CO2 emissions each year

Enhancements grants
•

$10,000 Bikes Belong grant for
Schuylkill River Trail

•

$10,000 Bikes Belong grant for
Wissahickon trails

Bicyclists in Philadelphia ride 260,000

•

745 volunteer hours spent on invasive
plant removal and native plant restoration
in Wissahickon Park

Philly Bike Coalition, IMG_1658, 2/12/09, Creative Commons License

Philadelphia’s Schuylkill River Trail (SRT) is an innovative facility with a rich and storied past. What’s now a bustling
multi-use path that sees more than 1.1 million annual users began as a 19th-century network of carriage pathways, canal
towpaths, and railroad corridors. The 9-mile stretch that runs through Philadelphia serves as a transportation and recreation
route for active urbanites. It also links to Wissahickon Park, one of the nation’s largest urban singletrack trail systems.
Complete the Schuylkill River Trail, a campaign directed by the Bicycle Coalition of Greater Philadelphia, has gained
significant traction recently due to the coalition’s time-tested work, support from bike-friendly Mayor Michael Nutter, and a
TIGER grant dedicating $17.2 million to connecting seven of the trail’s missing links. The campaign’s goal is to add five miles
to the trail, creating 500 construction jobs.
In 2009, the City of Philadelphia set two recreation and transportation goals for 2015: 1)100% of its population will
live within a 10-minute walk of a park, and 2) the number of miles driven will decrease 10%. The expansion of the
Schuylkill River Trail will help the city achieve both of these admirable targets, thanks to its ability to simultaneously serve
transportation and recreation needs.

For more: Bicycle Coalition of Greater Philadelphia: www.bicyclecoalition.org
Philadelphia Mountain Biking Association: www.phillymtb.org
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#5 - Vera Katz Eastbank Esplanade, Portland, OR
“It’s where we go with our son for a bike ride…Life can’t get any better than that.
You can sit and watch the city and catch up with your child.” - Portland Mother
Basic stats
•

1.5 miles of trail

•

Part of the 40-Mile Loop system

•

Constructed Oct. 1998-May 2001

•

2,800 bike trips/day

•

City population: 582,130

Key benefits
•

Biking increased 220% on connecting bridge

•

Bioengineered riverbanks reduce pollution

•

Adjacent building was renovated to house
185 jobs, 100 of them new to the city

•

1,050 jobs created by project

Funding sources
•

Phase II: CMAQ (Congestion
Mitigation and Air Quality) funds

•

Phase I + II: local tax increments

•

$30 million total cost

BikePortland.org, spring day on the Esplanade, 3/26/07, Creative Commons License

Named for Vera Katz, a former Portland mayor, the Eastbank Esplanade is an innovative urban-renewal project. The scenic
pathway is 1.5 miles long and includes a 1,200-foot floating section that rises and falls with the widely fluctuating river
levels to meet the need for continuous path in an area without consistent shoreline.
The Esplanade is a crucial link in Portland’s non-motorized transportation and recreation network, connecting several
vibrant neighborhoods and busy bridges. It’s also part of the city’s 40-Mile Loop inspired by Frederick Law Olmsted as a
way to link park sites and green spaces. Not only is it functional, but it’s also beautiful: the Esplanade’s designer, Mayer/
Reed, won multiple landscape architecture design awards for the project.
With 17% of Portland residents regularly biking for transportation, the Esplanade and the bridges it connects see heavy
use by cyclists. After the Eastbank Esplanade opened, bike use on the nearby Steel Bridge increased 220%. On another
connecting bridge, the Hawthorne, 21% of all trips are made by bike. If those 7,100 trips were made by car, Portland
would have to build another bridge to accommodate the traffic. This heavy bike use supports the city’s vibrant bike industry,
which brings in $90 million/year and supplies 1,000 jobs.

For more: Bicycle Transportation Alliance: www.bta4bikes.org
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#6 - McDonald’s Cycle Center, Chicago, IL
“It’s not heaven, but it’s close.” - Gil, Bike Advocate
Basic stats
•

16,448 sq. ft., 300 bike parking spaces

•

Design began Aug. 2003, opened July 2004

•

50,000 users in first two years

•

City population: 2.9 million

Key benefits
•

Center employs 30+ people

•

120 solar panels provide enough energy for 100 homes

•

City bike commuting increased 55% from 2005 to 2008

Funding sources
•

$1.35 million in CMAQ funding

•

$5 million grant from McDonald’s
for next 50 years of operation

•

$3.2 million total cost
Steven Vance, Millenium Park Bicycle Station, 10/8/08, Creative Commons License

McDonald’s Cycle Center is a full-service, indoor bike station in the northeast corner of Chicago’s award-winning
Millennium Park. Its $3.2 million cost was offset by $1.35 million in Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality (CMAQ)
Improvement Program funding. After two years of steady use and positive publicity, McDonald’s announced a $5 million
grant in 2006 to underwrite the Cycle Center’s operations for the next 50 years. The facility serves bike commuters as
well as visitors who want to rent bicycles for transportation, recreation, and city-touring purposes, and provides lockers,
showers, a snack bar, a repair station, and 300 secure bike-parking spaces.
The Cycle Center has played a large role in helping Chicago—once named the fattest city in America by Men’s Fitness—
become more bike friendly. It is part of Chicago’s ambitious “Bike 2015” plan, spearheaded by Mayor Richard M. Daley
and aimed at making the Windy City more accommodating to bicyclists, especially bike commuters. The Center is close to
mass transit and downtown Chicago’s many office buildings, providing a large share of commuters with the amenities they
need to make year-round bicycling convenient and enjoyable. The results are positive: between 2005 and 2008, bike commuting increased 55% in the city, and in 2010 Chicago was named one of the top-10 U.S. cities for bicycling.

For more: Active Transportation Alliance: www.activetrans.org
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#7 - Grand Teton National Park Pathways, Jackson Hole, WY
“National parks are a major asset to our state’s tourism industry. Pathways will give folks the chance to see
the park by walking or riding their bikes, rather than out the window of a vehicle.” – Late Sen. Craig Thomas
Basic stats
•

First 8 miles of the 42-mile system opened May 2009

•

500,000 visitors and 160,000 employee trips/year

•

Town population: 8,600 residents

•

4 million total park visitors/year

Key benefits
•

Reduces traffic on park roads

•

Provides new commuting options for park employees

•

Helps maintain the park’s Class 1 Airshed status

•

525 jobs created

Funding sources
•

$15 million in federal funding, including $1 million
in ARRA stimulus funds and $3 million from two
Transit in Parks Program grants

•

$7,500 Bikes Belong advocacy grant
Tim Young

The Grand Teton National Park (GTNP) Pathways is the most significant bike system ever approved whole cloth for a
national park. Located in northwestern Wyoming, GTNP is one of the top-10 most visited national parks. The pathway
system parallels Teton Park Road, providing visitors and residents a safe alternative to the high-volume park artery, which
carries up to 18,000 cars per day. The multi-use pathways also connect popular park destinations like the Smithsonian’s
National Museum of Wildlife Art, visitor centers, and town of Jackson Hole.
The first sections of the GTNP Pathways were funded in part with American Recovery and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) stimulus
funds, supporting Wyoming jobs, and were completed ahead of schedule and under budget. The system has already been
declared a model for other national parks, where congestion is a major issue, air quality needs to be preserved, and
visitors seek a connection with nature. The path is enjoyed by riders of all abilities and ages, proof that separated bike
facilities provide the safety and appeal needed to get families out of cars and onto bikes.

For more: Friends of Pathways: www.friendsofpathways.org
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#8 - Forks Area Trail System, Clarks Hill, SC (Augusta, GA)
“There’s not a week that goes by that someone doesn’t walk into my business to
buy a bike specifically for riding FATS” - Owner, Chain Reaction Bicycles
Basic stats
•

35 miles of singletrack trail

•

Constructed Aug. 2005-May 2008

•

200-300 users/day

•

City population: 190,782

Key benefits
•

2/3 of users didn’t bike before FATS

•

20% of users travel from outside area

•

Nearest bike shop had annual doubledigit sales increase when trails were built

Funding sources
•

$200,000 in Recreational Trails Program grants

•

$25,000 in U.S. National Park Service Centennial
Challenge Fund Grants

•

2,500 volunteer hours

International Mountain Bicycling Association, 2010

The Forks Area Trail System—FATS for short—is a stellar example of how world-class mountain biking facilities can be built
nearly anywhere. Located in the dense pines of South Carolina’s Sumter National Forest, FATS’ 35 miles of singletrack trail
are uniquely flowing and roller-coaster-like, a result of the erosion of underlying terrain by cotton field clearing a century
ago. The trails are so enjoyable that they regularly draw riders from across the Southeast and even the Mid-Atlantic states.
FATS’ success—the first 25 miles were built in only seven months—can be attributed to the close partnership between the
Central Savannah River Area chapter of the Southern Off-Road Bicycling Association (CSRA-SORBA), which contributed
2,500 hours of volunteer labor to trail construction; the U.S. Forest Service, which manages the land; and trail builders Long
Cane Trails, which designed FATS and secured $200,000 in Recreational Trails Program funds for its construction.
While FATS attracts tourism from around the world—recently it hosted the International Mountain Biking Asociation’s 2010
World Summit—it also has improved the health of the local community. It is estimated that two-thirds of FATS users didn’t
ride a bike before the trails were built. With hundreds of kids and adults getting off the couch and onto bikes, no doubt due
to the high quality of the trails, one of the most obese parts of the country (1/4 of Georgia adults don’t exercise at all) is
becoming healthier one pedal stroke at a time.

For more: Central Savannah River Area-Southern Off Road Bicycling Association: www.sorbacsra.org
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#9 - Williamsburg Bridge, New York, NY
“I love the fact that this bridge is shared by walkers, bikers, cars, and the subway system.” - Tourist

Key benefits
•

NYC residents save $19 billion every year

Basic stats

by using alternative transportation
•

Connects areas underserved by transit

•

1.4 miles long

•

The average car driven into Manhattan

•

South path opened June 1998,
North path opened Dec. 2002

causes a total of 3.26 hours of delays to
•

other drivers, the equivalent of $160/day.

•

5,200 bike users/day

If 10% of NYC commuters started biking to

•

City population: 8.4 million

work once a week, it would save 120 million
pounds of CO2 per year.
•

595 jobs created

Funding sources
•

Bridge renovations that included bike path improvements were
funded through the Highway Bridge Program, an earmark, and the
Surface Transportation Program (STP)

•

South path cost $6.5 million; North path cost $10.5 million

Daniel LaTorre, P1000064, 11/23/08, Creative Commons License

The Williamsburg Bridge is the most bicycled bridge in North America. During the last 25 years, bike traffic over the bridge
has grown 800%. Originally built at the turn of the 20th century, the bridge connects the Lower East Side of Manhattan
with Williamsburg, Brooklyn. In 1991, the bridge was closed to bicycling because the structure was in danger of collapsing.
Through the ‘90s, New York City’s Department of Transportation invested more than $600 million in the bridge to make it
safe again, including $6.5 million in improvements to the bike and pedestrian path. Effective advocacy by the local group
Transportation Alternatives helped make this happen.
Then in 2002, the city made another round of major renovations to the path, removing 83 stairs on the Manhattan side
that were barriers to cyclists who couldn’t carry their bikes. Subsequently, use skyrocketed from 792 cyclists/day in 2001
to 5,200 cyclists/day in 2009. The city is now working on building safer connecting bike routes to the bridge as part of its
plan to double biking between 2007 and 2015. Recently, Bicycling magazine dubbed New York one of the most improved
U.S. cities for cycling. During the past decade, the city’s bicycle network expanded five-fold, while bike injuries fell 44%.

For more: Transportation Alternatives: www.transalt.org
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#10 - St. Claude Street Bike Lanes, New Orleans, LA
“At first, I thought the bike lane was a waste of money, but every time I
drive down St. Claude I see someone on a bike.” - Planning Student

Key benefits
•

1 in 3 nearby households earn <$15,000,
making car ownership difficult

•

2/3 of Louisiana adults are overweight or obese

•

Bicycling increased 57% after lanes were built

•

Number of people biking in correct direction
increased by 75%

Basic stats
•

3 miles long

•

Opened May 2008

•

140 riders/day

•

City population: 337,000

Funding sources
•

Bike lanes cost $93,000

•

80% of total was funded through STP

Isobel Healy

When Hurricane Katrina landed in New Orleans in 2005, it flooded 80% of the city. The floodwaters lingered for weeks,
destroying the roads underneath. After the water receded, the Louisiana Department of Transportation set out to repave the
streets. A local planning engineer took advantage of the opportunity to rebuild and convinced the city to include bike lanes
on the new streets. The request was met, and New Orleans got its first bike lane on St. Claude Avenue.
St. Claude Avenue connects four neighborhoods within Orleans and St. Bernard Parishes, running through the Lower
Ninth Ward—the part of the city hurting most from Katrina. After the bike lane was installed, bicycling increased 57% and
more than doubled among women. Because car ownership is too expensive for many Lower 9th Ward residents (1/3 of
households earn less than $15,000), safe bicycling facilities are especially important. They can also draw people back to
hard-hit areas, one of the goals of the city, which also has plans to build 50 miles of bike lanes within the next five years.

For more: New Orleans Metro Bicycle Coalition, www.mbcnola.org
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